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THE RED GROSS

Auxiliary went "Over the top," being
the most complete and beautiful yet
seen. G. L. C. girls made and filled
twelve in a very generous and par-
ticular spirit. Something over forty
packages were in this shipment.

"It ain't the individual nor the na-

tion as a whole.
But the everlastin team work of ev-

ery bloomin' souL"
(Adapted from Kipling.)

Many of Medina. High's boys
pledged their 10 "bones" early in the
eame. This winter's graduating class,

Junior Red Cross membership. This
organization is under the direction of
principal and teachers. Twenty-fiv- e

cents for each pupil is earned or at
least collected, before recognition as
a school auxiliary. Miss Drake's
room has complied with regulations,
and is already at work knitting
blocks for soldiers' blankets, and col-

lecting waste papers and other sal-
vage, to help the work along. Let the
elders register vows not to treat
their little spines to an ice bag as they
come to us for old rubber, waste paper,
two bits for this and that, and all sorts
of bothersome spiffle; remember it Is
their WAR, and since they must per-

force give up joys that would have
been theirs, they would be encouraged
to get a glorious good time out of the
inevitable. .

IIIIMIIIIIIIHIMMlllHt
The young people and children of

America are mobilizing for war work
Hooray Talk about the morale of
the army; the back bone of the

needs a stiffener,
too. Sermons and books on True Dem-
ocracy and our Duty to Posterity
aren't half as stimulating, as to have
said Posterity get busy to Win the
War double quick.

the first to brave the chill of a winter
commencement, has voted to sacrifice
those manly new suits, flowers and
girlie la-la- s; starry anticipations which
have helped over many a hard place
in the four years..

The boys and girls in the grades,
are taking the preliminary steps for

"It is felt by the military officers
of both nations that nothing could do!
more to keep up the morale of the
French soldiers than to bring comfort
to women and children at home.
General Petain is having French of-

ficers go right down the. lines and as-
certain from every soldier whether he
has any worries on his mind concern-
ing sickness or want at home. In
short, it is the purpose to keep the
SPIRIT OF FRANCE bright until the
military forces are ready to deal
their smashing blow against German
autocracy. Thus it is, I say, that the
great struggle of the winter will be
the economic struggle. The Red Cross
practcally will fight the Amercan
fight until our boys take their places
on the firing line next spring."

There is still opportunity to con-

tribute to French Relief. Bring cloth-
ing, needles, thread and shears, Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. There will
be mending to do, also cutting over.
The response to the call has been gen-
erous, nine boxes having been sent.
There will be one box of, entirely new
clothing, and it is urgd that each child
contribute a Christmas packet for the
forlorn little French refugees. Meet-
ing will be at Mrs. Beedle's millinery

with the care of soldiers' families dur
ing absence of the soldier, and with
hia care, if sent home maimed in any
way. It is expected that it may con-
tribute immeasurably to the morale
of the army, if soldiers are assured
that their families will have confidenr
tial, skillful aid, with Red Cross back-
ing. He wil lbe a better soldier in
service; and a better citizen on his re-
turn.

Up to date, Medina has not seen the
need of this department, but as the
war cloud thickens and rolls up so
terrifying, we seem to have been sit-
ting like pop-ey- ed toads watching the
procession go by. Where is the Red
Cross War Fund, which has. been
shelved these many months, waiting
for the "nothing that comes to him
who waits?" Our soldier boys are
marching out accordng to quota; in
Medina too busy or too indifferent to
provide its quota for their comfort
and welfare?

Friday afternoon's principal talk
was by the director of Women's WorR,
Miss Florence Marshall. She was
also expected to answer any and all
questions which might be asked about
the Red Cross sewing or knitting,
which she did in a very able manner.

The need that exists in Europe for
the various activities which the Ameri-
can Red Cross is carrying on abroad
is reflected in a letter from Dr. Hugh
Birckhead, of Baltimore, a Red Croat
Inspector, recently published in the
Baltimore Sun. Speaking of United
States soldiers already in France, he
said:

"The fellows now in France are
bearing the hardest burden that is to
be borne by our armies, because they
are in the first rank of the thousand '

which we must send across the sea.
And as I think of the winter that lies
before them I earnestly pray that we
may reach them with every comfort
and encouragement that we can.

"We need a combination of the Am-

erican business man and the Ameri-
can who has had scientific training, but
we also need those who know and love
their own kind and whose business it
must be to keep up the morale, to feed
the spiritual and mental life of the
American soldier. They need enter-
tainment to help them to laugh away
some of the grimness of the present
and immediate future.

WANTED
POULTRY OF ALL KINDS

The knitting committee has made
two shipments the past week: 82
pairs of socks, 62 pairs wristlets, 49
sweaters and 17 scarfs. . The com-
mittee asks that all work be brought
in as soon as possible. It is greatly
desired that everything be cleared up
before the promised new yarn comes
in. New instructions recommend"
wristlets to be knitted 2 2 inches to
the first hole (golf?), two inches for
the thumb hole, three inches between
thumb holes. Socks should be wash-
ed; do not press the cuff. Other knit-
ted garments are not to be washed.

Red Cross members and the public
in general are warned to pay no at-

tention to chain letter appeals for con-
tributions to the Red Cross. They
are not authorized and their sincerity
is always open to doubt

store.

On Friday last, only three of the
Home Guard called to the colors, (Red
Cross sewing), reported for action.

The hospital garments must of nec-
essity be well cut, well made, and s
near vermin-proo-f as possible. It is
also much better to have garments

General Wightman is about to conduct
a court martial. N

Following is our Red Cross cor "They need the right sort of liter-
ature and a place to go when they
want to keep quiet and they need
most of all men who understand the

uniform, so that they may be packed,
labeled and distributed without fur-
ther handling. In the heated dis-

cussion concerning the KNITTING,
both Miss Marshall and General Man

I pay the top price for good stock.

All poultry must be delivered at 343

E. North Street, Medina, Ohio, Nov.

24th and 26th, as we have to

slaughter it for the Thanksgiving

market. Be sure and call us up be-

fore you sell. TELEPHONE 1220.

respondent's description of the Lake
Division conference and pageant held
in Cleveland week before last, and
which was unavoidably omitted in the

Lafayette auxiliary made a very
helpful contribution to the Christmas

Sentinel last week: Ed.1 ager Gibson affirmed that a good sock,
well shaped, smooth and without knots
would be accepted, even tho not made

American boy, who are able to win his
respect and love and who will be a
friend who has no other motive but to
bring cheer and helpfulness and good
will into the hearts of the young
Davids we have sent forth to meet the
great sinister Goliath who threatens
the peace of the chosen people of God."

packet boxes, which were shipped
Nov. 13, in ample time to reach the
Christmas ship.

William Allen White, just returned
from a trip to France, as inspector
for the American Red Cross, said: "It
is not probable that our army in
France will get into the fighting to
any large extent until next spring.

according to instructions. The Red
Cross sock is however conceded to be
the sock par excellence. Anyone whoi saw those sent to Cleveland last week
by Medina county chapter, would ad

The opening address by Mr. Gar-

field, division manager, was an earn-
est, dignified appeal to all Red Cross
workers, for loyalty and for patience
with the "growing child." So much
had already been accomplished under
the new organization of thirteen di-

visions that there is every reason to
expect that new demands will be met
unflinchingly.

Mr. Fieser, chairman of Civilian
TMif. tVip next sneaker .made it aulte

The real war work that should interest mit that they were as nearly perfect
as can be.

All three Red Cross authorities,B. W. Tebbit Mr. Davison, Mr. Gibson and Miss

Appointment of directors of Civil-

ian Relief in all thirteen National div-

isions of the American Red Cross has
just been completed. , The principal
duty of these directors will be to or-

ganize and supervise Home Service
work by the chapters in each division
for the benefit of the families of sol-

diers and sailors. The appointments
are part of the new decentralized sys

the people of America this winter 5s
of an economic rather than of a mili-
tary nature. It will be carried on by
the Red Cross in France, its purpose
being to relieve needy conditions in
the homes of French soldiers who are
in winter quarters and in the trenches
at the front.I Marshal,' emphasized this fact, that

Red Cross work should be 90 per cent
good common sense and 10 per cent
instructions. Also much stress was
placed upon the great demand for
knitted garments especially sweaters

plain that his department is to be a
most important one. It has to deal

and socks.

Another point of general interest

tem of the Red Cross, and the new di-

rectors now administer and manage
Civilian Relief work in their own di-

vision, although under the supervision
of W. Frank Persons, Director General
of Civilian Relief.

discussed was concerning the charges
of GRAFT in Red Cross management

Don't You Want to Come Into a Business With Such an Assured
Future as This One Has?

Mr. Davison, who gave up a banking
position, second to none in the U. S.,
to take the unsalaried position of Na-

tional Chairman of Red Cross, said
that "for every dollar put into Red
Cross, one dollar and two cents is
spent for relief.' Books are always
open to prove the statement.

Through its home service sections of
all chapters, the Red Cross aims to
help families of soldiers and sailors to
solve the problems confronting them
during the absence of husband or fath-

er, and to help them adapt themselves
to the exigencies of war times.

The policy of the Red Cross War
Council in looking after the families of
soldiers, as announced with the organ-
ization of Home Service is:

"Obviously the task of providing for
the financial assistance of the families

The Red Cross Parade in Cleve
land. Saturday, was wonderful and
inspiring perfect weather and unre
strained effort brought results highly
gratifying to the cause. Even the

You have money to invest! you are looking around for the one
best place to put it.

Ask yourself these questions about any stock that you may be
asked to put that money in: "How reliable is the company that's
back of the stock? ' How many people use their product now? How
many could do without it if they had to economize rigidly?"

'You'll be surprised to find, when you do this, howjmany industries
are in the "luxury class" their products included among the things that
can be sparedand that will be, perhaps, as the war goes on.

visitors in whose honor the pageant
wa sgiven, marched. Medina's banner, of our soldiers and sailors is so large

that the government alone cannot ascarried by Scoutmaster Olds, was in
line with other outlying chapters.

"Well, just how does a sweater get

sume it. In no other way can the
burden be discharged fairly and as a
matter of right rather than charity.
No voluntary organizations could ade-

quately cope with a duty of such mag-
nitude." .

to a soldier in the trencnes, or to s
questions asoldier in America ?

chairman in Indiana.
Sweaters for the battle front are Whatever financial assistance is fur

shipped from the chapter to one of the
division warehouses, where they are

nished by the Red Cross to those fam-
ilies will be merely supplementary to
the payment provided for dependentsWe are organized to make a big

success in Akron from the start
Meat is an every day necessity.
Produced and sold at a big profit

inspected before being repacked, and
shipped to the great Red Cross ware-

house at the foot of Fifty-sevent- h

street. New York City. From New

by the government. The real pur-
pose of Home Service is not merely to
offset the loss of income that the ab-

sence of the head of the family in-

volves, but to conserve the same ideals
of living that during his presence were

York the sweaters, together with many
other articles for ' Red Cross use
abroad, are given tonnage and carried
overseas to Major Murphy's Red Cross
relief forces, "Somewhere in France."
Maior Murnhv's forces distribute

in force.

There is an immense local market for meat right
here at home hundreds of thousands of pounds of it
are used here every week, practically all of it shipped in.

Local products will naturally get the preference;
we expect to dispose of our whole output within 40
miles of Akron.

The Portage organization is made up of practical
men who have spent years in the meat business and
who understand every angle of it. They know how to
make it profitable for their stockholders and for

Put these same questions to the meat producing
business and you'll find them well answered for meat
is a food everybody MUST have.

There's never an oversupply worth mentioning;
and the big net earnings of packing companies are pro-
verbial.

Remember America must feed the whole world for
many years to come. It is a duty of every community
to support itself just as far as possible. The Portage
Packing Company will do its bit for the community and
for its stockholders.

them by means of thirteen warehouses
and a force approximating something
like 900 men, many of them volun-

teers, working without pay.
A sweater for delivery at a can

tonment, is forwarded by the chapter
to a division, or by special permit may
be shipped direct to cantonment. All

TO MAKE SOAP
It is patriotic to use left-ov- er fats

not needed for food in the making of
soap. A soap that is good for cleaning
is made as follows: Dissolve 1 can of
commercial lye in 3 1-- 2 pints of cold
water. When this mixture has cooled,
add to it 5 2 pounds of left-ov- er fat
that has been clarified by heating with
slices of potato. Stir the mixture well
with a stick. As it becomes a little
thick, pour into molds of the desired
size. Set in a moderately warm place
until hard. Do not put lye into any-
thing but enamel or earthernware
utensils. The molds for the soap may
be boxes that are lined with oiled

such consignments are addressee; to
the Red Cross field director for that
particular camp.

Martin Tillsen, Field Director, CampHere is your Chance to getatthe Big Profits
Sign the Coupon and learn the facts Sherman, was one of the most force.

ful speakers, at the Lake Division con
paper.ference. It is part of his duty to re

port home problems of enlisted men,
back to local civilian relief.

Christmas packets for the soldiers Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
in France were packed and forwarded
on Nov. 14. Twenty bags from Leroy

It's well known that well-manag- ed packing concerns do handsomely by their stockholders. One within fifty miles
of here paid over 60 on its common stock last year. ifliShrewd, conservative investors in this vicinity are buying Portage Packing Company stock, because they believe it
will begin paying dividends at-onc-

e and because they see that its future is almost unlimited. Don't you want to know
more about "Portage" as an investment? All we ask now is the opportunity of laying all the facts before you.

We'll be glad to do that if you will sign and return the coupon to us to-da- y. No obligation upon you in asking for
the particulars: The facts are mighty interesting and we want you to have them.

Floor That Wins On Its

MeritThe Portage Packing,sCo.
Medford Bldg.

if

Superior quality and uniformity
proved in the tests of daily use, make
housewives insist upon GOLD
THREAD FLOUR. One trial in your
own baking wil prove its splendid
qualities for bread, pies, biscuits, rolls,
cakes, cookies, etc It's good for every
thing so good that you will keep on
using GOLD THREAD FLOUR. Gold
Thread Flour bears the "Better Flour"guaranteed label. .

AKRON, OHIO
OMo-Ma- da Flour

with th

Cwn Lhm

By Iniiiting that
the flouryou buy
carriei thit guar-
antee label, you
hejp the milling
buiiueuot Ohio,
the farmer! of
Ohio, and at the
tame time you
get the beat flour
that money caa
buy.

PHONES
t. L PWN-K- - lortHs

LODI, OHIO
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